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Background 
Neonatal sepsis has a high mortality in low-/middle-income countries (LMICs). Increasing an5microbial resistance 
threatens to undermine the effec5veness of WHO-recommended an5bio5cs. We aimed to determine the effect of 
concordant/discordant an5bio5cs on mortality in LMICs. 
 
Methods 
Between 2018-2020, the global NeoOBS observa5onal cohort study enrolled hospitalised infants aged <60 days with 
clinically diagnosed sepsis (≥2 clinical/laboratory criteria) aUer a baseline blood culture. Local laboratories iden5fied 
organisms, and an5bio5c suscep5bility was determined using locally reported suscep5bility results (EUCAST/CLSI) 
and EUCAST interpre5ve algorithms where not tested/unknown. An5bio5c regimens were defined as concordant if 
all pathogen(s) found were suscep5ble to ≥1 an5bio5c given, and discordant if any pathogen was resistant to all 
an5bio5cs. We es5mated the effect of baseline an5bio5c coverage on death on IV an5bio5cs within 15 days using 
adjusted (cause-specific) Cox models, and of con5nuous discordant an5bio5cs (5me-updated) vs ini5a5ng 
concordant an5bio5cs using marginal structural models with inverse probability weigh5ng, with/without 1-day lag 
for an5bio5cs and varying assump5ons of colis5n suscep5bility. 
 
Results 
Of 3083 infants enrolled in LMIC sites, 506(16%) had bacterial pathogen(s), of whom 475 received baseline IV 
an5bio5cs with known coverage (284(60%) concordant, 191(40%) discordant), 18 including colis5n. 341/142 infants 
had a Gram-nega5ve/Gram-posi5ve pathogen (n=8 had both), respec5vely, most frequently Klebsiella pneumoniae 
(n=128;27%) and Acinetobacter spp. (n=72;15%). Overall, cumula5ve incidence of death on IV an5bio5cs by day 15 
was 17.1% (95%CI 13.8-20.6%). In cause-specific models, lower mortality risks associated with baseline concordance 
strengthened assuming reduced ac5vity of colis5n at lower or any dose (Table 1). 158/191 (83%) ini5a5ng discordant 
an5bio5cs switched to concordant an5bio5cs/became culture-nega5ve. Adjusted and upweighted associa5ons 
showed similar paferns, e.g. with 20%, 48% and 55% mortality reduc5on associated with concordant versus 
con5nued discordant an5bio5cs as defined by suscep5bility results, when considering colis5n inac5ve at <100,000 
IU/kg/day or when considered inac5ve completely (Table 1). Results were similar with/without 1-day lag. 
 
Conclusion 
Whilst we did not find conclusive evidence for an associa5on between an5bio5c coverage and mortality, mortality 
reduc5ons were greater assuming that colis5n had reduced suscep5bility. Limita5ons include modest sample size 
and the heterogenous mix of pathogens and an5bio5cs. 




